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EXTRACT FROM TELEGRAM No. 121 DATED 11th AUGUST 1956 EROM GOVERNOR

In Dependencies visit to Bases B, 0, AN and F approved

Route and timing left flexible, willby Biscoe or Shackleton.

be arranged at the time of visit to suit ice weather conditions



EXTRACT FROM TELEGRAM No. 182 DATED 2Jrd August, 1956 from O.A.G. to Secretary
of State.

Much depends upon availability of F.IJD.S. ships. In 1947 24-7 people
came in from Yfest and we shall need Fitzroy, charter vessel and one F.I.D.S.
ship for moving personnel unless Fitzroy is to make double voyages which
will give rise to serious difficulties. Latest information here is still
that Biscoe cannot be expected out until early in January. In that case
Shackleton will be required for Dependencies visit and will not be available
for East West personnel lift. Grateful to know as soon as possible whether
there is any hope at all of Biscoe* s sailing date being advanced and if so
to what date. Provided there are no unforeseen snags on way out arrival of
Biscoe in Stanley by 23rd December will do it.
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EXTRACT FROM TELEGRAM No. 129 DATED 28th AUGUST, 1956, from Governor

If labour difficulty does not intervene "Biscoe” should
be delivered 18th November leave Southampton 28th arrive
Stanley 22nd December



Encode.
TELEGRAM.

SecfidsFrom

To

19 56.Despatched:

Time :19Received:

1765H/loCONFIDENTIAL

Duke of Edinburgh’s visit to Dependencies.

Cypher Navy ’ 251 * FC.

2. During next three months Bases concerned 
are to make every effort tidy up Base Hut and 
surrounds and re-decorate using such materials 
as you have available to the best ad.vantage€

Bases A9 B.,

22nd September,

F,.N...&.0,

Plans are in hand for H.M.Y. Britannia 
call Deception Island and for H.R.H. to transfer 
to John Biscoe for tour Dependencies. Ice and 
weather conditions permitting he will call at 
Bases A, F, N and 0.

Time : H/^5 #



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

AFALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DateWords Handed in atOffice of OriginNumber

6«1O*5&
To
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16th Augusts 195^.

1.
2.
3. South Georgia.

Lieutenant-Comander Michael Parker, M.V.O., R.N.

might have after you return to 
please let me know if you want 
place would be convenient.

I think they -are now as approved by prince Philip and all the 
points you raise are covered but I should be grateful if you 
could scrutinise them and confirm.

Falkland Islands Dependencies.
Falkland Islands Colony.

You epoke when I last saw you of a final meeting which we 
London on the 19th. Could you 
this and if so what time and

Thank you for your note of the 11th August. I enclose 
three copies of the revised programme of Prince Philip’s visit 
to



B Deception Island
Danco Coast0
Port LockroyA
Anvers IslandN

F Argentine Islands.

the

routine by which they will be kept informed
of what is happening.

During the period 1st January to 4th January it is 
recommended that the following F. I.D.S. bases should be visited :

The programme will depend upon weather and ice conditions; 
attached programme represents a specimen of how it might be 
possible to carry out the proposed visits. All bases will be
told to observe a radio



ArrangementsTimeNo. Notes

1.
Arrive Deception Island. Anchor Whalers* Bay
H.R.H. leaves Britannia by barge.2. 10. a.m.

10.153-

4. 1 p.m. Lunch B.I.D.S. hut. F.I.D.S. do their own cooking.
hour by boat -g- hours climb on foot.5- 2 p.m. H.R.H. visits penguin rookery.

6. 4*30 p.m. boards Britannia.H.R.H. returns

7. 5 p.m. H.M.Y. Britannia R.R.S. John Biscoe

8. Arrive Base 0.
9. 10 a.m. Presentations as at Base B.

H.R.H. reembarks.11 a.m. Vessels sail forthwith.10.
2 p.m.11.

2nd January
6 a.m.

H.M.S. Protector 
sail in company.

Britannia if conditions favourable otherwise 
remains Deception.

1st January
9.30 a.m.

H.R.H. lands Base 0. 
Inspection Base.

If ice conditions unfavourable for Britannia 
H.R.H. will transfer to Biscoe. Officers 
presented as H.R.H. embarks by Captain.

Arrive Base A. H.R.H. lands. Presentations as at 
Base B. H.R.H. inspects station (including ionospheric 
machine).

Rookery J

H.R.H. lands at British Base. Captain R.R.S. John Biscoe 
and Base leader presented by Governor. Leader presents 
personnel. Tour base. Leader explains work.
Leader Balkland Islands Dependencies Air Survey presented 
by Governor. Leader presents personnel. H.R.H. inspects 
air survey base.



/

TimeNo. Arrangements Notes

12. 3 p.m. 3.30 H.R.H. embarks Biscoe Britannia returns Deception.
13. 5*30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.14. Vessel spends

15. R.R.S. John Biscoe H.H.S. Protector sail in company.
16.

H.R.H. inspects

12 noon.

17. Arrive Deception Island.
18. 8 a.m.

8.30 a.m.
9.15 a.m.

Arrive Anvers.
Inspect Base.
H.R.H. reembarks R.R.S. John Biscoe, 
night at anchor.

3rd January
5 a.m.

4th January 
6 a.m.

presentations as at Base B.
Radio Sonde ascent

Presentations as at other Bases. 
Climbs icecap and sees sledging.

H.R.H. programme provides for leaving Deception 
morning of 5th January. The above programme 
allovzs one day spare for delays.

H.R.Ii. transfers to H.I.I.Y. Britannia which sails forthwith 
for Falkland Islands. Breakfast on board H.il.1. Britannia.

Arrive Base F.
H.R.H. lands.
base including scientific equipment.
will be arranged.
H.R.H. reembarks R.R.S. John Biscoe which sails forthwith 
for Deception passing through Le Haire ChannelP
Qerlache Strait for Deception.
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SENT.TELEGRAM
* I

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time :Received:Time:Despatched: 27.11.56. 1430

SECRET.

Ends.

2.

4.

5.

Cypher ’ E1 : RJB.

From conversations with Chilean Leader it appears 
probable Royal Yacht will be escorted by both 
Chilean and Argentine warships.

I should 
glad if information about intended movements could 
kept confidential until visit is over.

3. You are aware that programme of visit to 
Dependencies does not provide for visits to Bases in 
any particular order and I shall suggest programme giving 
best chance of avoiding Argentines and Chileans.

I do not expect Argentine and Chilean ships will 
occupy anchorages required for ships of Royal Party 
but in case they do we shall have to send Protector in 
advance to clear them away.

I see no reason to keep Argentines and Chileans 
informed of our movements and all comnunicat ions about 
Visit will be encyphered on one time pads, 
be 
be

In view renewal Tripartite Naval Declaration 
presume Chilean warship referred to will not be 
larger than frigate of Covadonga class and Argentine 
warship will probably be icebreaker San Martin. 
If they establish contact with ships of Royal Party 
and follow them about we cannot prevent them by 
force. If Captains of Argentine or Chilean ships 
call on Royal Yacht they will be received if call 
merely one of courtesy. If there is any indication 
they are welcoming H.R.H. to their territory they 
willnot be received.

FIDEP 312. Following telegram received from 
Harbour Master, Deception Island, begins



Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAM

SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNORFrom

Time:Received: 10.12.55.Time:Despatched: 9.12.55. 1221 0950

SECBET.

2.

ends.

Cypher :PT

Copy -to FIDS/127/

l;o: 132. Following from Royal Party Britannia 0702352 to 
LCiniscxy of Defence addressed to Governor Falkland Islands "begins: -

For Governor Falkland Islands from Parker:-
FIDEP 312 and FIDEP 315 received.
Dulce of Edinburgh approves all proposals.
H.R.H. notes that none of those places are within

Antarctic circle. Docs this mean visit to Base ’7? is cancelled.



TELEGRAM
SecfidsFrom

Base G.To

19 56 1600Time :27th DecemberDespatched.:
Time :19Received:

Restricted.

'127A9.

Copy to CSO.

.Navy

Recode.

’6’:RJB .

Clement,

It is possible that Dake of Edinburgh 
will visit Admiralty Bay after Deception Island, 
Please make sure hut and its precincts are clean 
and tidy and that your various equipments are 
operating efficiently. Protector will signal 
direct if visit is to take place. All personnel 
will be presented to Duke and he will wish to see 
work at Base. All should be neatly turned out, 
FIDS clothing will be quite suitable. Union Jack 
or Duke’s Standard if landed in time should be 
raised as Duke arrives and lowered as he leaves.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From Beef ids.

To  

Despatched: 27 tli December
Received :

Restricted..

C -py to CSO ... 
Navy ’6'iRJB

127/50. It now seems likeljr that Duke Of
Edinburgh will visit you on his tour of Dependencies 
as first port of call. Please make sure hut and 
its precincts are clean and tidy and all equipments 
are operating efficiently. All personnel will be 
presented to Duke and he will wish tosee work at 
Base. All should be neatly turned out, FIDS 
clothing will be quite suitable. Union Jack or 
Duke’s Standard if landed in time should be raised 
as Duke arrives and lowered as he leaves.

7Yrae:16OO
Time :

19$6
19

.Murphy., Base -W-.-



rvTELEGRAM.

From Se.cfids.

To John. Biscoe...Hasten

Despatched : 27tb December
Received:

Restricted.
127/51.

Copy to CSO

Navy *6’:RJE

Decode.

on board please?
9 or two

*>56
19

Have you Duke’s Standard 
If not grateful you endeavour obtain one 
if possible9 from Protector. You require one and 
second could be lent to each Base visited if 
circumstances permit. Standards issued for 
Dependencies are uni'or t unate ly all at Deception 
I sland.

Trme- 1600
Time :



Decode.

From ..S.ecflds

•ProtectorTo

Despatched: 27 th December

Received:

Restricted.

127/52.

Copy to CSO

Navy !25’:RJB

u

Admiralty Bay have been warned that 
H.R.Ii. may visit them after Deception Island. 
I should be most grateful if you would inform 
them direct when final decision made.

TELEGRAM.

Tzme ■ 1600
Time :

19 5g

19



Decode. ITELEGRAM.

From 

Secfids.To

19Despatched: 2Uth December

Received: 562.7th December

No foreign interference with wreck as yet.

Navy ’25’:RJB

Time : j 700

Time . 4610

56
19



TELEGRAM.

From SeOfids

Time :Despatched :
160028th December

Time :Received:

Restricted.
likely

Argentine

Copy to CSO^

Navy *25’:RJB

19
56

19

Decode.

127/56. Royal Visit. It now seems 
that Duke of Edinburgh vzill visit following 
stations in order listed : .
(i) Base W, Loubet Coast, (ii) Base FP Arg------ Islands, (iii) Base N, Anvers Island, (iv) Base 
A, Port Lockroy. (v) Base B, Deception Island.
Base 05 Danco Coast and Base G, Admiralty Bay may also be visited depending on time available.

To.. .Bases.A rB 0.



From:—Naval Attache, To:—Director of Naval Intelligence,

Buenos Aires. Admiralty,

London, S.W.l.
1956 .Dated

Reference No. ARG.511/595/56 - No. 80.

THS DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S VISIT TO THS ANTARCTIC

N

k

Captain Royal Navy

(Copy)
REFERENCE SHEET

8t h.. No yernb e r ?

In a conversation with the Chief of Staff yesterday 
(about other matters) he asked if press reports of the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s programme in H.L1. Yacht BRITANNIA were correct, and 
I gave him her dates at Deception, Falklands and South Georgia as published in the Admiralty News Summary.

Copies to: —HeE. The Governor of the Falkland Islands, tr

2. He volunteered a friendly assurance that we need of
course have no fears of any ’’incidents” with Argentine ships 
at Deception, and said that although they did not know their 
own programme yet, he would inform me in good time if any unit 
of their task force was going to coincide with ’’Britannia” at 
Deception, so that ceremonial could he coordinated.

/ / VxZ



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words DateHanded in at

28.12.56.
To

GUYVER BASE B
A/0 FIDS

STOP MOST GRATEFUL;IF YOU COULD ARRANGE 77ITH HIM. DIRECT

__ J3EGED^L_

STOP REPEATED TO BASE B FOR lUFORxATION

DECEPTION ASKS IF ARRANOEl'SETS BEING MADE mklffllNa

0OLE7UNIQATI INS BETWEEN ROYAL YAdHT/PROTEOTOR/DECEPTION 

/1RD SUGGESTS BASE TRANSMITS OK 7U8O KIJX)OYOLEk..aHE____

127/56 ^ADDRESSED PPGIEGTOR STOP HARBOUR ..A 3TBU

17 b



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE IAFALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words DateHanded in at

2Q.12*56<
To

OLUF SVEN BISCOE AND PROTECTOR* A/c fids

127/5? harbour master deception i stand has ai^ocated berths

Ik DE3-RE23

BISCOE 05 5' 11 SVEN 03 S 12«2 THE TAD ■ .APTER TO BE

NOCACD STEEN TO SHORE STOP IF PROTECTOR IS AHSE-u? \BISCOE

35 6 10+5 STOP REPEATED TO BISCOE .CD PROTECTOR

SECFI£3 

i

3T0-1 E?.-iERGSHCy -BElttH ypR BMg TI HS G.A1E

DURIrO RCTfAt VISIT A3 ifoLLO'.VS: WffiK POSITION Givfc

TRUE a:d C/WLEg SROIA CGLLIU3 LIGHT STOP ROYAL YAOST OU 2 10____

PROTECTGR_oU U 2 OR 0? 9 12.8 YAVE CH IE? 02 8 U.fi'OP 07 n 15.2

■'

TAKES H|:t IT ION



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE o o
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
WordsNumber Office of Origin Handed in at Date

18 <1-57

To

TI

3 DON S

Time

127/69 0 -■? /v 71 7Y 7 127/14 '
EK . 19i5G -'M, - ./ ,s /' y , -
; 'T.\

U' ...



Sit
Ref;FIDS/127

4th May 1957

FAL’ J’JW ElAIiXS.

Ho; 26

cov.-sam

2Pfi/ra.

I have the honour to refer to lir♦Pentozl-ThoI^pson, s 
despatch ho: 62 of the 14th March and to forward for your 
information the enclosed copy of a report submitted foy 
Hr. John Green on His Royal Highness Prince Philip* s visit 
'to the Dependencies.

s’

Government House,
Stanley,

Pal bland Islands.

Sir.,

The Right Honourable
Mr. Alan Lenno:H3oyd, P.O., i'c.P. , 

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

X hive the honour to be, : 
Your rest obedient,

■ ■ ■ ■■ • ’ "■, i

Sir, 
humble servant.



/The

As H#H#S# Protector with the Governor and iris personal 
staff on booi'd approached the rendezvous on too morning of the 29th 
December, 1956, the weather promised well with a sea surface unruffled 
beneath a clear sly but in the afternoon the wind rose and ruled out 
any possibility of flying off the helicopters at the rendezvous# 
With Britannia fast approaching the visibility dropped to less than 
horison distance and some hours passed by with both ships groping out 
to each other with radar and direction finder# Eventually contact 
was made and with Protector ’baking tp station, all speed was made to 
the South East for the appointment with wSouthern Harvester" t

Movements of ships in Antarctic waters being entirely 
dependent upon weather and ice conditions, no firn itinerary of 
visits could be arranged but in view of Prince Philip* s expressed 
wish to visit at least one base below the Antarctic Circle Base •v;’ 
was placed upon too list and it was therefore arranged for H#LJ#3. 
Protector to rendezvous with too .Uoyal Yacht west of the Bismarck 
Strait and then proceed to the expected position oxi the gist December 
of the wlrle factory ship "Southern Harvester" in the Bellingshausen 
Sea south of the Antarctic Circle and almost due west of Base ’?•*#

A certain swunt of anxiety was felt that the Argentines 
or Chileans might attempt a political demonstration of some kind in 
the course of Biutannia* s voyage in Dependencies’ waters and tills 
resulted in fairly rigid security about the Doyol Yacht’s movements 
in the Dependencies being imposed locally until almost the last 
minute. it was learned, however, tout both nations intended, if 
possible, to avoid a meeting with the Hoyal Yacht but that if such 
a meeting were to toko place fortuitously embarrassing incidents 
would be avoided#

The news that it was the intention of Prince Philip to 
pay a call at Deception Island en route from Australia to the 
Falkland Islands was received with delight by the 1’cpendcncios 
administration but at the same time disappointment was expressed 
that tins should be his only port of call in the Survey territoxy# 
without underrating the iapor'tonce of Deception Island as a 
meteorological station or as too base for ths Palldand Islands 
Dependencies Aerial Survey Expedition, it was felt that Base *B* 
was hardly representative of D#I#D#:\ bases from the point of view 
of scenezy or activity# With those considerations in mind a 
suggested extension of the programme was submitted in the hope that 
His Iloyal Highness might like to make the most of the- wpi'occdcntcd 
opportunities afforded and this in fact proved to be so# Tentative 
plans vzei‘0 therefore made for him to include in his visit the bases 
at Port Ixxjkroy (i\), .’■.rgGntine Island (p), Banco Coast (o) and 
Anvers Island (n) making use if need ‘be of too helicopters carried 
by H.H.S# Protector# In the meantime too bases concemed had 
something more than too return of toe sun to look forward to during 
the dark ranter months#



* 2 -

The first icebergs were sighted the following day 
but wer few in number and some miles distant. Apart from 
these there was no evidence of the crossing of the Antarctic 
Circle on the morning of tho 31st December other than that 
provided by the navigating Officer* The two girls on board 
Bidtasinia being the first British women to cross the Antarctic 
Circle, an appropriate signal was made by H.1V3. Protector.

The passage of Granoidxor Channel was made early on the 
morning of the 2nd January and Base in the Argentine Islands 
reached in time for Prince Philip to go ashore at 8.0. a. m. At
tills base, equipment for a full Geophysical Research Programme had 
boon installed, and His Royal Highness shoved a keen interest in 
all the aspects of the work which included geomagnotism, solar 
radiation, osonoiaetxy, wper air investigation by means of radio 
sonde apparatus, meteorology, seismology and ocoanograph&r* His 
many questions z’evealed his appreciation of the port the station 
would play in contributing 'to the forthcoming Intcnxitional 
GeophysiCt’il Year.

Under a cloudy sky with some wind end swell both ships 
hove to near the Southern Harvester” whose helicopter was soon 
hovering oveihead. Protector, being less steady in the swell 
than the ponderous floating factory, had no luck in the first 
attempt to fly off but an hour later with th© Crovex^ior as passenger 
her helicopter flew over to land on ‘’Southern Harvester” -axich had 
already received the Royal Party by means of a whale catcher.

'^Before noon,

, the Leader, with 
A walk through the hut 'bo see 

tho various deparUients and a visit to the pup pens was followed by 
an excursion to the penguin rookexy up on the hili.

His Royal Higjmess stepped aslxji’e for the first time in 
tho Antarctic and was greeted by Hr. T. llurpiy, 
his companions of tho past winter.

Upon return to the ship course was shaped northwards 
outside the Biscoe Islands and that evening Prince Philip dined 
with the Officers in the vardrooni.

After the reception aboard the whaling vessel the Royal 
Party returned to Britannia and with the Governor and his staff 
on board sailed to meet R.R.S. "John Biscoe" on Hew Year* s morning 
outside the pack ic© to the west of Adelaide Island. The transfer 
to the new British ice vessel -eras made safely by boat despite an 
unpleasant swell. The Royal Research ship made full speed end was 
soon nosing into open pack which she traversed without difficulty. 
His Royal Highness remained on the bridge tixrougiiout the thirty 
miles of ice navi^xtion. ueddell, Crabeater and Leppard seals 
were seen lying on flocs and the occasional itinerant penguin 
viewed tho Royal standard v.dth interest. Humorous bergs of th© 
tabular Zdnd Y/ere skirted giving Mr. Rdwurd Sea go, tho artist 
with the Royal Party, no rest in his efforts to translate the 
constantly changing scene on to canvas. Prince Philip had lunch 
in the R.i.D.B. mess with tho newly appointed relief personnel 
after which a boat was lowered to go asliore at Base ’Vf1, off the 
Loubot Coast.



♦ • 3 *

/It was

i

Next morning found Deception Island end Britannia 
shrouded in thick fog as the Yacht felt her wy towards the* narrow 
entrance of Neptune’s Bellows. It was soon plain that on attempt 
to navigate th? tricky channel would be foolhardy and it was 
therefore decided -to send the Royal Party away in a boat equipped 
with radio to be assisted by Britannia’s radar through tlie tricliy 
channel.

Before noon, the "John Biscoe" w.s under way for 
Laxd.ro Channel on pas;.ag? for Base ’ll’ on the south coast of 
Anvers Island ’There she anchored some four hours later in Port 
Arthur. Soon after lunch the motor boat went away with the 
Royal Party. On the wtiy a halt was mdo at one of the islands 
to sec the penguins and elephant seals. V on landing at the 
base Prince Philip had a look round Skua Lodge, the Base hut, 
and ms then invited to rise to a nearby snow slop on a sledge 
drawn by a seven dog taez* At the top he witnessed a 
demonstration of imnr-h ’-ul sledging before crossing tlio valley 
to see the skua and giant petrol nesting sites.

Only three men were there at the base to greet His 
Royal Highness, the oth r members being on the m?jhxland erecting 
a refuge hut and surveying- The hut harassed all who saw it 
with its fine wrfcnanship and spotless condition.. A Tjcnguin 
rookory had onco existed on th? site which accounted for the 
lone penj-y.in who was found to bo nesting outside the back door 
with tenacious resolution, Ms fellows having all allowed 
themselves to be transposed to the top of the Mil behind, where 
presently Ills Royal Highness climbed to visit them. After which 
he returned to the "John Bi coe’a Just before xnidnight the 
ships foregathered and the Royal Party was taken once zeoro aboard 
Britannia.

After landing Prince Philip first went over to the _.ir 
Survey unit before returning to lunch with the F. I.D.3. Base ’B’ 
in Biscoe House. The meal served up by the Base members wns 
oonsusned with relish by His Royal Highness who d ©lighted the duty 
cook It/ calling for a second helping of penguin meat- During the 
afternoon Britannia, now anchored in V.haler’s Bay, sent boats ashore 
with recreational parties of officers and men. Ml went aboard 
Britannia that evening to see a film followed by a night cap in the 
v/ardroouL

The ship sailed for Port Lockrpy at 15^5 ’nours .and 
arrived at 1K0 hours to find. BidtcrMa and Protector lyi3 -g off 
the c2?.tmice. ashore Prince Philip s??. the ionosp’iciic recorder 
and associated ocraipment cm3, paid a visit to the Roy .1 Havy 
I^dro^apbic S'm'vey party litring their pz-oto-iype portable hut. 
There was ro time to ’/.••\stc if Base ’O’ was to be ?a.r?.chod before 
tvrilight ana so R./. a. "John Biscoe" in company with Britannia 
and Protector sailed at 1350 hours via the Heiwyer Ghana-el. 
The Royal Yacht and the guardshi?, howv. r, stoo<; off to the 
northmra as “John fd.jcoe" entered the approach to B i$e ’0’ 
inside Rongfc Island.

Laxd.ro
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/The party

After visiting the Pulkland. Islands ruH. Yacht, accompanied 
by H.11. ••. Protector, sailed for South Georgia on the 9th January. 
The incredible sequence o-? fine weather persisted leading even the 
non-superstitious to agree there might be something in the good luck 
qualities of -the moonstone presented to Britannia in New Zealand. 
On the evening of the 11th Januaiy Britannia encountered a whale 
catcher bearing down on a whale. Neither the whale nor the 
catcher took the slightest notice of the Uoyal Yacht as each went 
about its business of the hunter and the hunted. So tight wore 
tho turns made that Britannia had some difficulty in maintaining 
a good view for the spectators. This went on for an hour or two 
before Britannia had to break off without seeing the kill* It 
transpired next day that the catcher caught four whales the following 
morning, attributing her luck to tho events of tho night before.

Admiralty Boy was approached in failing visibility but 
once in tho Bay the nist rose sufficiently to put the Hoyol Party 
ashore at Point Thomas to sec tho large penguin rookozy before 
visiting the base. At Base ,G’ Prince Philip examined the newly 
built but and spent some time chatting with the men. The Aoyal 
party left for the Frl-lands at 2230 hours. No thing but sunshine
end calm seas wore experienced througjiout the passage in an area 
which is notorious for its stozms.

It was learned that too Chilean ships were anchored 
off Pendulum Gove in Port Poster and an invitation was therefore 
czztended to their Counodoro and his Officers to meet Prince 
Philip informally over drinks on board Britannia at midday on 
the 4th. A similar invitation was issued to the Argentine base 
comnvmder. The Chilean Commodore at first replied that he 
would have to seek guidance from higher authority and later 
wrote a polite refusal indicating that the necessary permission 
had been refused. In the ciraumstonccs the party was cancelled 
no doubt to the disappointment of the Argentine officers wlio had 
accepted. Instead, it was decided to sail for Aemii'alty Buy.

:orly on the 12th Janu ry Britannia arrived at Leith 
Harbour where the Tonsborg boat ’’Busemann*' came alongside to take 
tho Eoyal Party ashore. In the boat was Nr. H. 3. Spivey, the 
Administrative Officer, and the senior representative of Tonsberg 
tog-thez* with various other representatives from tho whaling 
community. t the jetty the Managers and other members of their 
staff wore presented to Prince Philip before lie walked round 
Salve sen1 s offices and faotoxy. Unfortunately no wholes wore 
available on the plan but news had come that the Oocoonia Argentina 
de Pesca had some at Gzytvikon and these would be held until the 
afternoon. Elevenses were taken in the house of r.kalvosor? s Manager; 
Mr. S. Larsen Bjelland. Tho variety of savouries and cakes 
provided ms in typical Noi^vegian manner. Here various mementos 
mainly carved from the teeth of the sperm whalo v/ero given to 
Prince Philip. Ho in return had his O’»?n photograph removed from 
the mil for his signature.
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Upon return to Britannia the Governor took his leave 
of Prince Philip and embarked with his staff in H.B.protector 
each ship departing without delay after exchanging mutual goodwill 
signals.

That evening Britannia moved to the Bay of Isles whore 
boats were put ashore for a tour of the King Penguin rookeries 
and the elephant seals. The landing beach being sliallow a 
dinghy hud to be used to ferry people from the motor launch.
In the gathering dusk the thousands of King Penguins with their 
chicks made a most wierd and impressive scene, crowing, murmuring 
and whistling as they jostled each other out of the way. 
Ploughing through the tussock many were startled by well 
camouflaged sea elephants heaving up and bellowing in their 
faces*

The party then embarked in the whale catcher 
"Southern Jester" to be token round to Grytviloen* Iler 
master and gunner, l.ochart i’ilscn, demonstrated his skill 
by firing the- harpoon gun at a packing case which was thrown 
overboard, modestly smiling as ho blew it apart first shot.

'.t Gzytviken there was luncheon on board for guests 
from ashore after wliich the Government Station on King Edward 
Point was visa tod. Prince ’Philip walked over to Shackleton* s
memorial and then returned to too . .cministmtive Officer’s 
house for tea. The whales being reacty- a move was mdc to 
Pesca’s plan where the flensing was y/itnessed from close 
quarters and a tour made of the various processing deportments. 
After visiting Shackleton* s grave Prince Philip went aboard 
while the Governor proceeded to the "Point" in order to present 
Hr* Bans I'Lristoffersen, an old and recocted member of too 
whaling commrdty, with the Z-.B. ;.
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